
Longview Soccer Club Board Meeting Minutes 
November 11, 2019 

In attendance 
Justin Fugleberg  Michael Palmer  Lisa King 
Jak Massey   Gary Bennett   Katie Rupley 
Jenn Jolly   Trieste Madden 

Meeting called to order at 6:07 pm.  

Approval of October treasurer’s report 
Gary said the amount paid to him did not match the amount the treasurer’s report said 
he received for October. Jak explained it was reconciled and it matched the bank 
statement at the end, and everything should be back to normal next month. Jak spent 
several hours yesterday preparing for her new role as treasurer. Katie motioned to 
approve the October treasurer’s report, Jenn seconded; all in favor, no opposed, motion 
passed.  

Approval of minutes 
Jenn motioned to approve the October minutes, Lisa seconded. All in favor, no 
opposed, minutes approved. 

Financial Discussions/discuss members on signing list and vote/checks from 
sponsors (Jenn)/Check from MSI (Jeff will get to Jak) $700/Micro ref checks 
Currently Jak, Christi, Trieste, and Jenn are able to sign checks. Trieste said CYSA 
recommends we use the two signatures rule. Jenn and Christi have debit cards. Christi 
and Trieste will be removed. Jak needs two people to sign for checks with her. We 
agree it should be people on the executive board. Jenn motioned to remove Trieste and 
Christi as signers and add Justin Fugleberg and Lisa King to be the additional signers; 
Michael seconded. All in favor, no opposed, motion passed. We will have two signatures 
on all checks from now on. Christi’s debit card will be cancelled and a new one will be 
issued to Jak. None of this can happen until the November minutes are approved in 
January 2020. Jak is writing the micro-ref checks as we speak.  

Fundraising and outreach/set up date to hand out fliers in schools in December—
we have to wait for dates of registrations 
Jim would like us to take save the date cards for our fundraising dinner in February. We 
need to let him know everyone we give them to.  

Incidents and disciplines 
Nothing to report. 



Spring season 2020/registration dates???/who will be our registration 
management system? 
Jill and Lori wrote in an email that they’re waiting to hear back about who our new 
registration platform will be. They’ll get back to us in January with more information. 
Registration dates can’t be listed until we know which system is being used.  

Facility and field maintenance/winter schedule for fields 
Gary reported fields are in decent shape after taking a hashing the last week of the 
season. Most the nets are off the goals, and he’ll start aerating and fertilizing next week
—he won’t have to purchase any fertilizer this year. There’s a sinkhole developing on 
field one; we need to find out what’s going on before spring. We’re still having problems 
with people not locking the bathrooms—there was some damage to the women’s 
restroom. The deadbolt is locked on the equipment room downstairs. Some people 
suggested we change the combination for the lock, but others said we’d have a terrible 
time getting all the coaches to remember the new one. The enclosures for the porta 
potties was never constructed.  

Dinner/Auction/Take “save the date” cards and let Jim know who they’re given to/
set up date for committee meeting 
Lisa wondered whether we can ask non-profit organizations to donate. We agreed it 
would be fine.  

Coaches and members/post-season meeting/coaches sign-ups 
Gary reported we had five or six coaches come to the post-season meeting. Kelso and 
Castle Rock were invited but didn’t show up. Gary said the discussions were positive. 
Referees were a reoccurring theme—many people said they were never notified that 
they wouldn’t have a ref so they had no chance to find one. Trieste asked Gary to write 
an email summarizing the referee complaints to give to Jacob and the CYSA operations 
committee before their next meeting. Another common complaint was micro-refs being 
assigned to games/ages they weren’t experienced enough for. The rest of the meeting 
was positive, although some people had trouble finding practice locations. Jak 
suggested we generate a list of places to consider for coaches by the spring meeting. 
The school district has a facilities use sign-up online, and they’ve been enforcing it more 
and more. Jenn expressed frustration with a lack of space for older teams to practice.  

Coaching sign-ups are on hold until we know which registration platform we’ll be using. 
Jenn suggested we do a heads up to parents and/or schools letting them know what’s 
going on and that we’ll be registering soon. We suggest CYSA send out notifications to 
parents about the delay in registration. In the mean time, Jak will change the LSC 
voicemail to reflect the registration hold-up and Michael will update our website.  

CYSA operations 
Gary will bring the above discussion to the CYSA board.  



Old items/laptop needs 
Excel, Quickbooks, Word, and email are the main uses for the laptop. Justin suggested 
we purge the current laptop and see whether it starts working again. Jak can lend it to 
Michael—he said it’ll take about a week—to see what he can do with it.   

Meeting adjourned at 6:57 pm.  

Next meeting is January 13, 2020 


